Two studies investigated how free associations to decision alternatives could be used to describe decision processes. Choices between San Francisco and San Diego as a vacation city were investigated in the first study with US participants. The participants were asked to list any association that occurred to them while thinking about each of the cities in turn. After this, the attractiveness values of these associations were elicited from each individual. Half of the subjects gave the associations before the decision and half after having made their decisions. In congruence with Differentiation and Consolidation theory (Svenson, 1996) , the attractiveness values of the associations were more supportive of the chosen alternative after the decision than before primarily on more important attributes. The results also showed that a significant number of associations were neutral and had no affective positive or negative value. The participants in the second very similar study were also asked to rate their immediate holistic/overall emotional reactions to each of the vacation cities (in this case Paris and Rome with Swedish subjects) before the start of the experiment and the associations. After having given their associations, rated them and made their decisions, the participants were asked to go back to their earlier attractiveness ratings and judge the strengths of the emotional/affect and cognitive/rational value components of each of the earlier associations. The results replicated the results from the first study in that the average rated attractiveness of the associations to a chosen alternative was stronger after a decision than before. However, the change was smaller than in Study 1, which was interpreted as a possible result of the initial holistic associations given in Study 2. It was concluded that the technique of free associations is a valuable tool in process studies of decision making, here based on the Diff Con theoretical framework. 
Introduction
Human decision making can be modeled with different purposes. In some cases the prediction of choices is the main goal and in other cases it is the description of the decision processes leading to the choice that is in focus. The present study will focus on the descriptive approach and Differentiation and Consolidation (Diff Con) theory (Svenson, 1992 (Svenson, , 1996 (Svenson, , 2001 . A method usually used in predicting choices, the Word Association and Imagery Decision (WAID) analysis method will be used to explore if it can be used to describe decision processes within the Diff Con framework. The WAID method is supported by the theoretical framework of the affect heuristic, which will be described below (Benthin, Slovic, Moran, Severson, Mertz & Gerrard, 1995; Slovic, 2001; Slovic, Finucane, Peters & MacGregor, 2001) . As just mentioned, the descriptive perspective is represented by Differentiation and Consolidation (Diff Con) theory (Svenson, 1992) modeling psychological processes before and after a decision. Thus, the present study has the chief purpose of answering the following question. To what extent can free associations and their attractiveness be used as indicators of human decision processes, here modeled in the Diff Con framework? In the following, the affect heuristic will be presented first followed by Diff Con theory. Then, the Word Association and Imagery Decision method (WAID), will follow.
The Affect Heuristic
Most decisions are made very quickly often without conscious awareness that a decision was made. Some of these decisions are made in a pattern matching kind of process in which a whole decision situation is automatically recognized and linked to a decision response through prior learning. In other situations, quick processes of an affective kind are aroused and the alternatives are automatically linked to positive (approach) or negative (avoid) attractiveness. The affect heuristic was introduced by Slovic and colleagues (Slovic, 2001; Slovic, Finucane, Peters & MacGregor, 2001) and is related to earlier work in learning theory (e.g., Mowrer, 1960a,b) and work by Damasio (1994) and Epstein (1994) .
Affect as used in the context of the affect heuristic means the specific quality of good or bad experienced as a feeling state and the transfer of such a feeling onto a stimulus (alternative) as a quality of the real or imagined stimulus itself. Affective responses to stimuli occur quickly and automatically. Using the affect heuristic in decision making means that the decision is made with reliance on such feelings, expressed in attractiveness ratings in the present study.
Some recent studies of human decision making have applied the Word Association and Imagery Decision analysis method ( WAID) approach to decision making to predict human decisions (Benthin, Slovic, Moran, Severson, Mertz & Gerrard, 1995) . The WAID approach will be presented in more detail later. It uses free associations in the form of words, ideas, images etc having positive or negative attractiveness associated to them. Decision alternatives generate such associations and found that the attractiveness of these associations are significant predictors of future choices (Benthin, Slovic, Moran, Severson, Mertz & Gerrard, 1995; Peters & Slovic, 1996) . Recently, Loewenstein, Weber, Hsee and Welch (2001) contributed an important overview of the role played by affect in human decision making.
Differentiation and Consolidation Theory
Even though most decisions are fast and requiring little or no conscious attention, there are decision problems that cannot be readily solved in such quick processes. Diff Con models the more elaborate processes needed in such situations. Diff Con includes quicker processes like those treated above as sub-processes of the more elaborate processes elicited in difficult decision situations. Furthermore, Differentiation and Consolidation Theory treats both pre-and post decision processes in a process approach to human decision making (Svenson, 1992 (Svenson, , 1996 (Svenson, , 2002 .
Differentiation is the process in which a preliminarily chosen alternative is separated from its competitors. The differentiation process may involve quick holistic decisions as a result of an application of the affect heuristic. Differentiation also consists of applications of different decision rules, restructuring of the decision maker's representation of the different alternatives, and decision problem restructuring that can generate new alternatives. A necessary condition for differentiation before a decision and consolidation after a decision is that the decision maker is personally involved in the decision. If the decision maker is not sufficiently involved, there will be no strong incentive to drive differentiation and post decision consolidation (Svenson, 2002 ).
The present contribution will focus on post decision processes. But, pre decision processes of Diff Con will be presented in detail because they closely correspond to the consolidation processes active after a decision. According to Diff Con theory, the goal of a decision process is to find or create a sufficient degree of differentiation between a chosen alternative and its closest competitor, to enable a choice. It is not enough to select the best option. This is both because of cognitive reasons (the chosen alternative should stand out as a "gestalt" or unit against the "background"), and because a sufficiently superior alternative makes the decision less vulnerable to changes of the decision maker's mind, to poor outcomes and post decision regret. After a decision, consolidation processes continue supporting the decision so that it remains or increases in differentiation from its competitors.
Diff Con theory does not require decision alternatives to be represented by aspects from the same set of attributes for all participants and alternatives. Diff Con theory represents decision alternatives through aspects on attributes ordered according to their importance for a decision (Svenson, 1992 (Svenson, , 1996 . This is why Diff Con can be readily applied to WAID data. The content or "label" of the most important attribute may vary across participants. To exemplify, one participant may consider "salary" as the most important attribute and another participant "work hours" as the most important attribute. In Diff Con theory the ratings from these two participants on their most important attributes are combined and treated as ratings on the most important attribute. Diff Con theory research has shown that regularities in decision making processes, otherwise hidden, can be found if data are treated in this way rather than according to attribute labels (Svenson, 1996) . This is because decision makers tend to process aspects, on what they consider the most important attribute, in the same way irrespective of what characteristics that attribute represents.
There are four different kinds of differentiation processes in Diff Con theory which can be activated in the process of reaching a decision, namely, holistic, process, structural and problem restructuring processes.
(1) Holistic differentiation is a quick nonanalytic process, which often involves subprocesses that are not conscious to the decision maker him or her self. In such decisions, heavily emotion/affect-laden images and associations can be strongly related to a choice (Benthin et al., 1995; Slovic, 2001) . These associations may be easy to report or they may be less available for conscious reports. Emotion/affect may also be directly evoked by an alternative as a whole (Slovic, Finucane, Peters & MacGregor, 2001 ) without specific conscious reference to aspects characterizing the alternative. Thus, an alternative may trigger an immediate decision without the decision maker being aware of the affective and/or cognitive rationales behind the decision. This kind of preliminary or final differentiation includes Damasio´s (1994) somatic marker hypothesis.
(2) Process differentiation involves the processing of available information using one or more decision rules (Beach, 1990; Svenson, 1979) . To exemplify with the use of a conjunctive rule, this rule implies the setting of a criterion level on one or more attributes (e.g., price) and going through the available alternatives, rejecting those who fail to pass the criterion level.
(3) Structural differentiation includes three kinds of differentiation, (a) attractiveness differentiation, (b) facts differentiation and (c) attribute importance differentiation. This is the kind of differentiation that will be in focus in the present study.
Attractiveness differentiation means that, in order to achieve a sufficiently superior alternative, the attractiveness of the decision alternatives are gradually changed in support of a preliminary chosen alternative. To exemplify, the perceived beauty of an expensive carpet may be gradually improving in an attractiveness restructuring process until the decision to buy the object becomes possible. Different aspects (images or scenarios) may also appear during the decision process to support a preliminary preferred alternative. Correspondingly, the same process can be used to support a final choice in the post decision stages. Facts restructuring concerns the change of representations of facts to support a decision alternative. For example, when asked about the price of the earlier mentioned carpet, a decision maker can produce a lower price or round off downwards. The alternative is now represented as more beautiful and less expensive than earlier in the decision process. Finally, attribute importance structuring means that aspects supporting the chosen alternative are given increased importance.
(4) Problem restructuring is another type of differentiation, which means that new decision alternatives are created in processes also involving problem solving. Here, the set of given decision alternatives is not accepted as such but new options are created.
Diff Con theory is related to the classic cognitive dissonance approach (Festinger, 1957 (Festinger, ,1964 , but differs from it in several ways. Among the differences are the representation of decision alternatives by aspects on attributes in Diff Con. Classical dissonance theory used holistic evaluations (Festinger, 1964) or information in terms of number of pros and cons relative to an alternative (Frey, 1981 (Frey, ,1986 . The importance or weight of each aspect is explicitly included in Diff Con theory and this has no correspondence in most cognitive dissonance approaches. The goal of the decision process is to create and maintain a sufficiently superior alternative in Diff Con. In the cognitive dissonance approach the goal is to create and maintain cognitive consistency. These goals may or may not coincide. Diff Con, originating from a decision theoretic approach, treats predecision processes to a greater extent than cognitive dissonance research that originated in social psychology. Festinger (1964) asserted that the pre decision process is largely impartial and that the (overall) attractiveness of the alternatives do not change significantly. In the same vein, Damasio (1994) gives the impression that he also assumes attractiveness or affective values of somatic markers to be relatively stable during a decision process when they have been learned. However, Diff Con theory assumes exactly the opposite. Structural differentiation is the theoretical expression of this assumption. Other researchers in the cognitive dissonance tradition have given up Festinger's assumption about impartial pre decision information processing (Janis & Mann, 1977) . Diff Con theory explicitly presents different decision rules for processing the information in conjunction with the restructuring processes. The restructuring processes are always performed towards greater differentiation or consolidation governed by one or more decision rules that are applied. By way of contrast, most cognitive dissonance approaches have very few assumptions about decision rules (but see Larrick, 1993) .
Within and outside the decision theoretic tradition, similar ideas about "biased" information processing before a decision have been given many names, such as, value as a determiner of subjective probability (Slovic, 1966) , selective exposure to information (Frey, 1986) , wishful thinking (e.g., Hogarth, 1987) , outcome bias (Cohen & Wallsten, 1992) , desirability bias (Olsen, 1997) , value bias (Yates, 1990) , dominance structuring (Montgomery, 1983) , comparative advantages (Shafir, Simonson & Tversky, 1993) , confirmation bias (Boiney, Kennedy & Nye, 1997; Russo, Medvec & Meloy, 1996; Russo, Meloy & Medvec, 1998; Russo, Meloy & Wilks, 2000; Schultz-Hardt, Frey & Lüthgens, 2000) , distortion of information (Russo, Meloy & Medvec, 1998) and constructed preferences (Payne, Bettman and Johnson, 1992; Slovic, 1995) . Holyoak, Simon and colleagues (Holyoak & Simon, 1999; Simon, Pham, Le & Holyoak, 2001) use the term of increased coherence during the process of making a decision.
As mentioned earlier, Diff Con is a descriptive theory in that it does not primarily aim at predicting which alternative a decision maker will chose, but instead it aims at studying how the decision process will proceed. By way of contrast, the WAID approach has the primary purpose of predicting which alternative a decision maker will prefer. As mentioned earlier, WAID will be used to describe decision processes in terms of differentiation and consolidation in the present context.
WAID: Word Association and Imagery Decision analysis approach to decision making
The present study investigates decision making using the technique of free associations to decision alternatives before and after a decision. As mentioned above, these associations are assumed to have affective components forming their positive or negative attractiveness values according to Damasio´s (1994) somatic-marker hypothesis, which he presents in the following way: "Somatic markers are special instances of feelings generated from secondary emotions. Those emotions and feelings have been connected, by learning, to predicted future outcomes of certain scenarios" (Damasio, 1994, p. 174) . There are positive and negative somatic markers corresponding to the affective reactions associated to decision alternatives Damasio (1994) exemplifies a renewed interest in affect and emotion including links to neuroscience. He argues that thought is made largely from perceptual and symbolic representations which he calls images. As mentioned above these images are linked to somatic markers. The somatic markers elicit positive and negative feelings that are linked directly or indirectly to bodily states. Negative markers signal alarm and positive markers lead the way forward in a dynamic decision process. In congruence with this, Slovic and colleagues have found strong relationships between imagery and decision making (Benthin, Slovic, Moran, Severson, Mertz & Gerrard, 1995; Peters & Slovic, 1996) using the WAID method for eliciting and evaluating the associations. found how affects (measured by attractiveness ratings) coupled with associations to a stimulus were related to preferences. In their investigations participants were asked to give continued associations (verbal imagery) to a stimulus word (e.g., nuclear power, Nevada). That is, any image or thought (e.g., efficient, dangerous, nice, beautiful) that came to a participant's mind should be said out loud to the investigator. After these free associations had been given, each participant rated the affective quality of his or her own associations on a scale from extremely negative to extremely positive. The affective qualities of the associations obtained in this application of the WAID approach can be used to predict preference and choice.
The WAID approach is in line with Zajonc´s view of decision making. He argued that all perceptions contain some affective or emotional component. Furthermore, he stated that emotion and affect are faster than cognitive processes. But cognitive processes can be used to justify decisions based on affective and emotional reactions (Zajonc, 1980) . Other researchers who have done interesting work on affect and decision making include Epstein (1994) , Isen (1993) , Johnson and Tversky (1983) , Janis and Mann (1977) , Kahneman and Snell (1990) , Mellers, Schwartz, Ho and Ritov (1996) , Mellers (2000) , Loewenstein (1996) , Rozin, Haidt and McCauley (1993) and Wilson et al. (1993) .
Associations or images were elicited using a version of continued associations (Szalay & Deese, 1978) in the present study. The associations can be elicited in phone interviews, field studies or in a laboratory setting. The researcher instructs the participant that "...I am interested in the first (N) thoughts that come to mind when you hear the (target word: object, person, activity etc.). " Participants are instructed to always go back to the target word after an association, in order not to produce a chain of associations away from the target via new associations. Following the elicitation of associations, the participants are asked to rate their own associations on an affect scale ranging from positive through neutral to negative. In the following, attractiveness will be used with the same meaning as affect.
If the associations generated by applying the WAID approach can be used in the Diff Con theory framework, the following prediction can be made. The attractiveness advantage of the chosen alternative (measured on the affect/attractiveness ratings) compared to the non-chosen alternative will be greater when a decision has been made than it was before. In contrast to earlier Diff Con research, a between groups design will be used instead of a design with repeated measures, which has been used exclusively in the past.
Study 1 Participants
A total of 201 participants participated in the study. They were recruited through an advertisement in a University of Oregon student newspaper and they were paid for participating.
Materials and procedure
The participants were presented two cities (San Francisco and San Diego) one at a time as possible vacation destinations. The instructions read as follows.
" ..this study involves word association. For example, when the word "baseball" is mentioned, you might think of the World Series, the Florida Marlins, summertime, or even hot dogs as associations to baseball. Suppose you are thinking of going for a vacation. With this in mind we want you to give a number of associations or images that come to your mind when you think of a city to go to for a vacation. It is important that you read the name of the city before giving each association. This is because we want every association to be triggered by thinking about the city. Start with the association that comes first to your mind, and so on. If you really cannot think of any more associations, please go to the next section in the questionnaire (even if some of the association lines have not been completed). "
There was always space for 8 different associations on the response sheet. On each side of the line for writing down an association, there were two empty spaces, which the participants were asked to leave blank while they were associating and writing down their associations. After having associated to both cities, the participants were again asked to go back to the earlier responses and instructed in the following way. " 1. Now we want you to go back to your earlier associations and rate them from very negative (-3) to neutral (0) to very positive (+3). See the rating scale below. You should write your rating in column 1 (in front of your association). So for example, if you have written "happy" as an association you would probably give that association a high positive rating. Start with the first city and then go on to the second one. When you have finished, come back here and proceed to the following question on this page (marked 2)."
After the participants had rated the associations, the instruction was the following. " 2. We now want you to indicate how important you think each association is when deciding how attractive a city is for vacation. This will be done through rank ordering the associations and writing "1" for the most important association, "2" for the next association in importance, and so on. Enter these rankings in column 2 (after your association). Start by picking out the most important association and continue with the rest for one city first and then go on to the next city and do a separate ranking for that city."
Half of the participants were asked first to make the decision of which city (San Diego or San Francisco) they would prefer to go to for a vacation, and then they were asked to associate and make the judgments. The other half of the participants made the associations and judgments first and asked to make their choices as the last part of the experiment. The order between the cities was balanced so that in each group half of the participants rated San Diego first and the others San Francisco first.
The data were collected in group settings and the experiment was preceded and followed by questionnaires belonging to other studies.
Results

Choices
Of those who made the decision first and gave the associations last, 32 participants preferred San Diego and 67 San Francisco. The corresponding numbers for participants who made the associations first and the decision last were, 37 for San Diego and 65 for San Francisco. Thus, there was no significant difference between the two conditions in terms of which city was preferred.
Associations
There was no significant difference between the total numbers of associations given in the association last -decision first and association first -decision last conditions. In the same way, there was no significant difference in numbers of associations given by decision makers who preferred San Francisco and by those who preferred San Diego. San Francisco generated more associations (1477) than San Diego (1257). Up to three associations were given to San Diego and up to five to San Francisco by almost everybody. About 47 % of the participants generated the maximum of 8 associations to San Diego and about 70 % gave 8 associations to San Francisco.
In all, 523 of the 2 734 associations (19%) were neutral, that is, rated zero on the scale of attractiveness. Neutral associations were equally prevalent in the decision last (259 associations) and decision first (264 associations) conditions. Thus, a significant minority of the associations were neutral and the majority of the associations (81%) were attractiveness laden. The nonchosen alternative had more neutral associations (296) than the chosen alternative (227).
Figure 1 in here
Advantage of chosen over non-chosen alternative for decision first and decision-last conditions
In Figure 1 , the attractiveness advantage of the chosen alternative was plotted over attributes sorted in order of importance. It is clear that for San Francisco choices the decision first condition shows systematically greater advantages for the chosen alternative across all attributes. In the San Diego choices this is true only for the five most important attributes.
The results show that when the decision was made first (SD_F and SF_F in Figure 1 ), the advantage of the chosen over the non-chosen alternative was statistically significant on the most important attributes through rank 4 (p< 0.01). When the corresponding advantages were computed before a decision had been made (SD_L and SF_L), the overall mean advantage was smaller.
Making a decision increased the average attractiveness advantage (over attributes and participants) of the chosen alternative from 0.38 to 0.76 (t=2.26 p=0.012 one tailed, df = 174). This confirms, the prediction from Diff Con theory that attractiveness restructuring leads to a change of attractiveness structure giving greater advantage for the chosen alternative after a decision has been made
Conclusions
The results of the first study show that associations and the attractiveness values given to the associations can be used in a Diff Con framework. A significant number of associations were neutral but the majority of the associations were either positive or negative. The neutral ratings of associations show that not all associations carry affective loadings.
When a decision was made the attractiveness advantage of the chosen alternative over the nonchosen alternative was greater than when no explicit decision had been made indicating a post decision consolidation process. This confirms the prediction made and shows that quick associations and their attractiveness ratings can be used in a Diff Con framework.
Emotional affect can be elicited as a holistic reaction to a real or imagined stimulus. This kind of reaction was not asked for in Study 1, but it is assumed to be a powerful predictor of choice (Damasio, 1994) . Therefore, initial emotional affective reactions will be collected in Study 2. However, when a decision maker has rated his or her holistic emotional affective reactions to a pair of alternatives, she or he has already reacted in a way that is similar to having made an implicit preliminary decision. For decision makers who follow their first emotional/holistic affective impressions the differentiation can be finished very quickly. Therefore, associations and ratings given after the initial affective ratings but before the formal decision in Study 2 would reflect a later stage of the differentiation process than the pre-decision stage in Study 1. From this follows that the advantage difference between the decision first and decision last conditions should be smaller in Study 2 than in Study 1.
An attractiveness rating of an association to an alternative may be decomposed into emotional/affective and cognitive/rational value components (e.g., Abelson, Kinder, Peters & Fiske, 1982; Svenson, 2002) . If the attractiveness ratings of the associations reflect primarily emotional affective responses as asserted in Study 1 and by Slovic and coworkers (Benthin, Slovic, Moran, Severson, Mertz & Gerrard, 1995) , the emotion/affect component of the attractiveness ratings should be dominating and the cognitive/rational value component should play a minor role. After having produced the associations and the attractiveness ratings, the participants will therefore be asked to decompose the attractiveness ratings into an "emotional/affect" component and a "cognitive/rational value" component in Study 2.
Study 2
One purpose of Study 2 was to replicate the consolidation effect found in Study 1. Because of the initial holistic affect/emotion ratings the effect was expected to be weaker in Study 2 compared to the effect in Study 1. Another purpose was to explore if an attractiveness rating can be decomposed in a meaningful way into an affective/emotion and a rational/choice component through simple instructions to the participants. Assuming that quick associations would be more emotional than rational, the emotion affect component would be stronger than the rational value component. The design in Study 2 was similar to the design used in Study 1 with a few significant differences.
Method
Subjects
A total of 183 students at Stockholm University, Sweden participated in the study. They were recruited among psychology students who could participate in partial fulfillment of a course requirement.
Materials
The participants were presented two European cities, Paris and Rome for a vacation choice in the same manner as in Study 1. The instruction to the participants was the same as the one used in Study 1, but with minor adaptations of, for example, baseball (basically unknown in Sweden) to tennis and a few other minor linguistic changes to fit the Swedish participants.
Before the experiment started the participants were asked to rate their spontaneous holistic impression of the two cities.
"First of all we want to have your spontaneous holistic reactions to each of two potential vacation cities, Rome and Paris, in terms of emotional feelings on a scale from very negative (-3) to very positive (+3).
My spontaneous holistic/overall emotional reaction to Paris is: .." After this, the procedure was the same as in Study 1 until a new set of ratings followed. The additional ratings concerned how much each of the original associations could be related to an emotional/affective evaluation and how much it could be related to a (cognitive) rational evaluation. The instruction included the following (in translation from Swedish).
"In particular, we want to know how strong the emotional/affect component was in an association. In the same way we want to know the strength of the evaluative rational component.".."If, for example, you have rated the attractiveness to -3, ...the emotion/affect component can be -3 and the rational component +1." ...."You should not feel that the (earlier) attractiveness rating should be some kind of mean of the emotion/affect and rationality ratings."..
On the response sheet, the participants were instructed to go back to their earlier associations first and write down the words for the association again on the new page and then write the earlier attractiveness rating in front of each association. Finally, the participants were asked to rate the emotion/affect strength related to that association and the rational evaluation strength related to the association. The ratings were given as numbers from -3 (strongest negative evaluation) over 0 (no strength) to + 3 (strongest positive evaluation).
Design
The design was the same as in Study 1 with 91 participants making the decision first and 92 making the decision last. The order between the cities was balanced so that in each group half of the participants rated Paris first and half Rome first. The data were collected in group settings. Each session lasted for about an hour.
Results
Choices
A majority of the participants preferred Rome. Of those who made the decision first, 57 decided to go to Rome and 34 to Paris. The corresponding numbers for decision last were 54 and 38 indicating no significant difference between the two conditions.
Associations
All subjects (183) gave at least 3 associations for each alternative. Paris elicited four associations or more from 180 participants and Rome did the same from 178 participants. In all, 1305 associations were produced in response to Paris and 1243 associations to Rome. This corresponds to an average of 7.1 associations to Paris and 6.8 associations to Rome respectively. Paris was given all 8 associations by 62 % of the participants and Rome 8 associations by 52% of the participants. As in the earlier study a significant minority of the associations were neutral.
Consolidation: affect/ attractiveness
With regard to the mean rated attractiveness values, the advantage of the chosen over the nonchosen alternative was significant on the 5% or 1 % levels for 6 of the 8 attributes in the decision first condition. This was also the case for 6 of the attributes in the decision last condition. In the decision first condition, the mean advantage over attributes and participants of the chosen alternative compared to its competitor, 0.66 was also significant as well as the advantage, 0.53 in the decision last condition (t-tests, p< 0.01). Thus, Study 2 showed an increase in advantage (0.13) indicating consolidation after the decision had been made just as in Study 1. In line with our expectations, the increase in mean advantage was smaller than in Study 1 and it did not reach statistical significance. Figure 2 illustrates the results of Study 1 and Study 2.
Attractiveness, affect and value relationships
The interrelationships between mean attractiveness and (1) holistic/overall emotional reactions, (2) mean cognitive/rational value ratings and (3) mean emotion/affect ratings were described by the correlations in Table 1 . First, the correlations between mean attractiveness ratings and mean emotion/affect ratings are always greater than the correlations between the attractiveness ratings and the mean cognitive/rational value ratings. This shows that that the emotion affect component was more strongly related to attractiveness than the rational value component. Table 1 in here The immediate overall emotional reaction also correlates significantly with the mean attractiveness ratings. When the decision was made first, the correlation between attractiveness and cognitive/rational value ratings were smaller for the chosen alternative than when the decision was made last (p < 0.01). The correlations between the holistic/overall emotional reactions and the mean emotion/affect ratings were all significant (p < 0.001) and were in the same range as the correlations between the holistic ratings and mean attractiveness (not shown in Table 1 ).
Both Paris and Rome were very positive vacation alternatives and elicited many maximally positive holistic affect/emotion ratings and many ties. There were 42% ties in the decision last condition and 31% in the decision last condition. When the holistic ratings differed for the two cities Rome was predicted correctly in 100% and Paris in 73% of the cases (the decision last condition). The post dictions (the decision first condition) were 100% correct for Rome and 81% correct for Paris.
Differentiation and consolidation: affective/emotion and cognitive/rational components
The emotion/affect and cognitive/rational judgments were given on the same -3 to +3 scales as all other judgments and were used as indicators of differentiation and consolidation. The emotion/affect judgments indicated significant differentiation and consolidation for each of the 5 most important attributes in the decision first condition. The mean emotion/affect advantage over attributes for the chosen alternative was 0.62 in the decision first condition and statistically significant (t= 5.04, df = 90, p < 0.001). In the decision last condition the advantage was 0.36 (t= 2.49, df = 91, p< 0.01) and the difference, 0.26 between these advantages was not significant at the 5% level.
The mean advantage over attributes of the cognitive/rational ratings in the decision first condition (0.12) and in the decision last condition (0.17) were not statistically significant. Thus, the emotion/affect ratings significantly reflected differentiation/consolidation of the chosen alternative, while the advantages found for cognitive/rational judgments did not. However, the emotion/affect component in itself was not as strong an indicator of differentiation and consolidation as the attractiveness judgments indicating that the latter was the best indicator of consolidation.
Concluding remarks
The present study has illustrated how free associations can be used in descriptions of decision processes. A significant minority of associations was neutral, which contrasts with the view that all associations have positive or negative affective values. The present contribution was able to show how consolidation of a prior decision was reflected in the affect values of free associations to the decision alternatives. The elicitation of initial holistic affect ratings in Study 2 seemed to trigger an implicit preliminary choice followed by a very quick differentiation process. A methodological extension over earlier Diff Con research was the present between groups design with measures at different stages in the decision process. When attractiveness was decomposed into an affect/emotion and a cognitive/rational component, the affect/emotion ratings correlated more with the affect/attractiveness ratings and described consolidation better than the cognitive/rational component. This illustrates how attractiveness ratings of quick free associations primarily may reflect emotional affective reactions to decision alternatives and not emotion free values. Figure 2 .
